
LILSA Executive Meeting

August 07/17 at Alberta Beach Council Chambers

In Attendance:
Bernie Poulin, Angela Duncan, Diane Gibbs, Patti Fish, Gary Allen
and Carla Laidlaw

Bernie called the meeting to order at 7:04pm

Approval of the Agenda:
Angela moved the approval of the agenda.                          A in F

Approval of the Minutes of May 18/17:
Diane moved the approval of the minutes.                           A in F

Financials:
Patti reported:
- we have 10 new members to date
- attendance recorded at Fallis Hall was 28
- attendance recorded at Gunn Hall was 24 but 34 were counted
- as of July 07, our bank balance is $8597.39.  See included page
- no cheques have been received from any Summer Village this year

Committee Reports:

Brochure:
- the 250 count brochures were distributed prior to Poly Days, mainly
in AB

Polynesian Days Parade Report:
- thank you to Gary & Janice for assembling and submitting a LILSA float
in the parade.  They received a 3rd place ribbon!
- suggestion that next year some volunteers walk the route with the float
distributing brochures
- attendance at the Marketplace booth, donated by AB council was dis-
appointing.  Mainly food vendors.



Flowering Rush:
Carla reported removing some herself and found it much further east 
than thought.
Bernie reported 9 kayaks went out to further map the spread.  They found
another plant, BUR REED that greatly resembles flowering rush but the
seed is a burr and it is not an invasive species!  Very difficult to tell them
apart before flowering.
Angela reported that our MP, Jim Eglinski, and NDP MP, Linda Duncan,
are on a Standing Committee for Environment and Sustainable Develop-
ment studying fresh water lakes Canada wide.  Bernie will send a letter
on LILSAʼs behalf re: the concerns for our lakes.

Creek Watch:
Gary reported that monitoring and testing of the water is being done 
regularly by volunteers at the outlet of the Sturgeon River at Lucerne 
Beach.  Thus far, the water quality has been good.

AGM:
- set up time is 8:30 am
-  the membership table will be manned by as many as needed
-  tables for other brochures and tables for the various booths are needed
-  Patti will bring coffee supplies & snacks
-  Patti will tape merchandise “prizes” under 4 chairs
-  Angels submitted an executive summary and notice of the AGM to the
papers
- Bernie will notify the Summer Village again
-  Angela will put it on our FaceBook page

There will be at least 3 booths:
1. Nature Alberta  Anya Batycky
2. Alberta Invasive Species
3.  Love Your Lake  Tanya Rushcall will have booths 2. & 3.

Others that may show:
Cows & Fish
ALMS
Parkland County Agriculture  Jay Byer
Lac St. Anne County  Lorraine Taylor



Speakers:
1. Breda Muldoon  North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance
2. Anya Batycky Nature Alberta
3. Tanya Rushcall  Flowering Rush
4.  OʼNeill Carlier  MLA

Angela, as Vice-Chair runs the nominations for Directors.  Dianeʼs 4 year
term is up and she is not running again so we will need at least 1 new
director.

Web Page:
Carla will put the AGM on the events page and also a link to the State
of the Watershed Report.

Next Meeting Date:
Monday, September 11/17 at Alberta Beach Council Chambers

Adjournment:
8:45 pm


